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CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP. tells. I most admit, perhaps, that the 
American youth is handicapped by the 
conditions and environments of Ameri
can urban life, the mad hustle to get 
wealth, the craving for stimulation, the 
pleasure-seeking, self-gratifying round of 
excitement But if this young Canadian 
countryman can keep his head amid such 
surroundings, why cannot we? 
handicap can be overcome by guarding 
the weak, unsteady steps, the Micawber 
spirit, the lack of preparation, of thor
oughness, of stay-at-it-ivenees.”

It may be because of jealousy of his 
success in life, or it may be-because his 
plotting, persevering style is held in con
tempt by the “rushers” on the other side, 
but it is nevertheless a fact that amongst 
hie fellow-workers in the United States 
the Canadian is not by any means popu
lar. We believe the opportunities for 
the exercise of his talents at home are 
constantly increasing and sincerely trust 
that as the years go by the exodus 
will continue to grow “smaller by de
gress and beautifully less.”
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pone of the frenzy and excitement super
induced by the contemplation of a heiri-

Murder was

tica^n^fthfooej!enTbatP<>depenfl3r0urer toas‘
teeth. The daily use of P ur'on the

IN A DESPERATE PLIGHT. MT6e leaders of the “great1; Conserva- pus and revolting crime.
#ve party have not yet recovered from committed by some one, but the youth 
the shock they me* at the polls on the ■ was not detected in the act; he was 
7Ul The party too is in a state of merely a suspett, and he was in the 
4heoe, there being but one thing that Lands of the officers of the law when the 
St is united on—to let Quebec be ringleaders of the mob took possession 
anathema because ft her refusal te give of him. He was taken to t^e Stake with 
Sir Charles Tapper the confidence which calmness and deliberation. It was a 
Be has been pining for so ardently since premeditated affair, with reporters and 
1896. The Toronto World frankly con- 1 »n the accessories attendant upon a 
fesses that the Conservative leader ' modern show. That no appropriate 
sacrificed all in the effort to win the theatrical features should be lacking, the 
solid vote of the French-Canadians^ in father of the murdered girl was asked to 
1896, and that explains the rancour : âecide upon the manner of death that 
with, which Quebec is being attacked at should be meted out to "the accused. The 
■fee1 present time. The same paper i parent conveniently accepted of the hint 
el aimed at one time that the pree- L.onveyed jjy the presence of a stake and 
ent government existed by virtue of the ch # wag M8 hand that ^ the
support of French Canada, but it is -n a blaze ln 80me parta of the
now thank enough to admit that there is S)jate8 ^ ^ courae of thc
^acheally no Conservative party out- ;Jaw >s so uncertain that there is no
«de of the province of Ontario, there
fore- the leadership should go to an On
tario man, by preference to Billy J 

* Maclean, proprietor of the World, and j the administration of the law in the 
member for East York. Others claim | South. When colored men appear be
lt should go to Clarke Wallace, and fere the court and their crime is brought 
some say Ned Clarke is the man. Sir home to them the punishment is certain 
Hibbert Topper will cast his vote for ' and swift. That is the reason the im- 
Mr. Borden, his brother-in-law, if he pression has gone abroad that the con- 
sees he has no chance himself. The Que- j sumption of colored bodies by fire has 
Bee newspapers, as practically no Tory j become a sort of pastime in ttie South- 
pal fticians survive there to give Atten- ! 6rn gtates> and that a terrible reproach 
■Mon to the matter, think that as the bas been brought upon the republic as 
present leader of the Liberals ha$ prov- j a wbole 
ed such a success, Mr. Casgrain is the 
man who would change the aspect of 
affairs m that province, and it is pos
sible that if a convention be called to 
make a selection all the present “lead
ing men” may be set aside and one who 
ean carry Quebec be selected for the j 
post of honor. After the revilings that j implying that the disputants have lost 
Save been thrown at French-Canadians viàith in the integrity of the courts and 
3 would indeed be a sight for the gods : that the persons aggrieved have Utile 
to behold a leader from that province j hope of redress by legal methods. There 
at the head of the great Conservative ; are said to be in the aggregate upwards

We can assure the Colonist that we 
are not at all concerned about the future 
of the Conservative party. Its destiny 
is fixed for some years to come. We 
merely desire to draw attention to the 
demoraUzed condition fof the party which 
Sir Charles Tapper says was never in 

enviable position than now and

->» BEITAL FLOSSIV Prevents decay. If you call we win plain to you its merits. we wln ex-The
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Stra more
which the Colonist believes will not re
main long in opposition. The Montreal 

of the few Conservative

Onr line of Tooth Brushes In „n 
Is something to excite admiration. grades

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 9

Gazette,
papers with common sense and discern
ment, foresaw clearly what the result 
of an election carried on in the manner 
in which the late one was conducted 
by the Conservatives was bound to be. 
N-ow that it is over it wants its contem
porary, the Star, which was in a large 
measure responsible for the complete- 

of the victory of the Liberals, and
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cause of,them. It is apparent, therefore, 
that those who base their opposition to 
the present project on the objections 
cited above are either ill informed as to 
the facts or are not acting in the best 
of faith. It is because we believe 
Victoria will secure ail the advantages 
possible under present conditions at the 
lowest possible rate and that it means 
our commercial emancipation that the 
Times is supporting the by-law and sin
cerely hopes that it will receive the en- 
dorsation of the ratepayers.

Québec that he would introduce and 
carry through the House a Remedial 
Bill of greater strength than that of 
Sir Chartes Tapper and had refused to 
carry out his promise, is it reasonable 
to Suppose he would have 
from Quebec after the

Thei
counc".
togetb
theness

all the other incendiary organs and 
leadens, that in order to insure even a 
chance of success in years to come there 
must be a complete reorganization of 
the party and a very drastic revision of 
its methods. But the advice of the 
Gazette will not be heeded.1 At the 
present time there are half a dozen 
would-be leadens striving and wire-pull
ing for the ascendancy. They don’t 
want to leave the choice of a leader in 
abeyance in order that the most suit
able man for the position may be dis
closed by the proceedings in the House. 
The clique now dominant in Ontario de
sire to have the matter settled at once, 
because now is the time most favorable 
for them to secure the selection 

at their own kind. Not
withstanding the appeals that have been 
addressed to the organs and leaders of 
the party to refrain from tactics which 
it has now been clearly demonstrated 
cannot but have an injurious effect on

ioe-kii
come back . some 0 

< cess, fjguarantee criminals will ever be brought 
to justice. But this cannot be said t t

recent elections
with a greater majority than ever? 
Charles Tupper must take the 
of the West for fools when he 
them to believe such a statement as that 
Perhaps, however, he was merely 
ing the way for the advent in Vancou
ver of Mr. Clarke Wallace, the 
man who would
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People
The opponents of the railway ferry 

scheme have organised to defeat the by- 
la"^ if possible. Perhaps it is just as 
well that they should disclose their 
identity. Not that there is anything to 
be ashamed of in the position they take 
or that they may not be actuated by 
motives quite as worthy as those who 
take an entirely different view as to 
what is in the interests of Victoria, but 
it is well known that in the past all 
projects calculated to free Victoria from 
the thraldom which has strangled her 
growth and prevented her from main
taining the position which she once held 
among the Coast cities have been defeat- 

its future, as it has been the cause of 64 by the upholders of conservatism 
great evil in the past, the cries of and stagnation, and it is well that the 
French domination continue, and will people should be made aware of the 
probably continue for obvious reasons composition of these hitherto mysterious 
until a choice of a leader has been made. ^ rful forces_ >
It does no good to point out to these „ , , ,, ,
Ontario mischief-makers that their cries The reasons wh? 1116 b$"law sho^^be 

doing their party more harm than adopted by the ratepayer® have been 
good. It is not the welfare of the party very fully gone - ibb8ri ‘at the council ' 
that, concerns them at the present time, meetings, .at .publiai ^gatherings*''And in 

I It is not that the judges are not men of It is the political ambition of the men tfhere is very tittle to add tofr
honor and probity, but technical points they favor for the leadership of^tbe>'Ll _ , , . ■ - "... ,,1T
may be raised with such success, and Conservatives. The struggle»"-nt^v to at 831 rea<^y-been said en t è sub- 
there are so many ways of staying the down the faction which $s opposing their jecL The. .great need, ip that Victoria 
hand of justice if counsel be w(tll sup- nomine^ raster fierce as,(was the fight, ( J be pbt''ab ttëariÿ as possible 
plied with funds, that poor mep feel againstthe Grits a eh<w  ̂time Ago .':,Tfiiîrë absolute equality with rival cities in
their chances of redress to be as near &¥ ?>has also been reWaUSd ihe weakness of transportation rates and facilities, Tfaére

saaS sWr&fferèut factions in leash. Instead *> the that m these respects
of pulling together jhey are no* All we are handioapped-at the present time. ^ older
working against each other. That Is the We do not ask anyone to take our word markets Of the world. Canada must
enviable position in whicji the “great” for this. Consult the independent mer- keep up with the world procession. Na-
Conservativfe party is rat the present chants of Victoria, who are to all intents àons and institutions and houses and in-

1 - ' 1 and purposes of one mind on the sub- dividnals which are not up to date soon

which will remove all doubts. It is man who in his almost bound-
needless to point out that if this city- Is less generosity has decided to endow 

flower at the to recover what she has already lost , schools In all parts of Canada in order 
« „ . tojhe United . ^ k ^ ^ ^fiwited from falling atilt■■■■» the rido* feneration an ad* * -, ,.;v
States has tong been a subject of . < iW- wei»ht must be QWte equipment for the great struggle °ne Member Emptied a Revolver at Op-
««Won in bf hbt ** ‘ Reaches
try. It le ptotoing to h^ttid f#*' rmnoved, and that epeedHy. It Is th» $he. of the country suitably 'Éi-'r- i-v »
stream has been 1greatl)r lessened ,ln general belief that the passage ef the reeogniaed- m06t fining recognition on '&ti«Ktoy a^Amm, T52
volume during the last few years, bttt by-law will accomplish a great deâl in possible is that we do our part in Vic- Groetian diet,” says n dispatch from Vlen-
lt" has not emtirely ceased to Sow, apd yiie direction, and will nHimsfoly ac- tOria to make the new institution a sue- na to thé Dally Express. “The oppoalog

complish completely the desired end. It and Ha establishment permanent. Parties ««gaged to a free light and wrecked
is not at all improbable that in order to N» *»bt the Board of School Trustee*

and the other authorities concerned will
convince the ratepayers that onr mer
chants 'have absolutely nothing com
plain of their attention will be directed 
before voting day to the tact that C. P.
R. cars are standing in the E. & N. rail
way yards. That is an old game of thé

asks

pav-

M'AJNUAL TRAINING. gentle-
not support his 

Remedial Bill and whose place in the 
cabinet was filled for 
Colonel Prior.

The advantages to children of early 
and special training in the use of tools 
have been so fully dealt with lately that 
it is an almost hopeless task to under
take to discuss any phase of the subject 
that has not already been touched upon. 
It is not so much the turning out of 
“handy” men, men who wiB never be at 
a loss to make the best use of the ap
pliances at hand in case of emergen
cies, as to set before the pupils the prac
tical purposes for which they are being 
educated m the public schools, that 
special coursed such as are about to be

street 
The b; 
gardin

a short time by 
We have no doubt Mr. 

Wallace will take somewhat the 
ground as Sir Charles. This gentleman^ 
who owes his present position in 
public life of Canada to the fact that 
he is an extremist in all matters of 
and religion, will no doubt reiterate the 
charge that the Liberals are as strong as 
they are in Quebec to-day by 
their raising the race cry. He will 
say anything about Pamphlet No. 6, or 
“Lanrier is too British for me,” or the 

inaugurated in Victoria through the^ep-, I,English ' -arid French editions of the 
erosity of Sir Wm. MpDpflAld, are be* f 'Montreal Star, He will probably 
ing provided.,##- the-rising g^enetitiito in a few garbled extracts of what Tarte 
all «the igt*eiat civjÿ£$<T nattons of the .is-alleged, to have said in Paris, but he 

',J*orld. It bps been claimed -that1 the will.,oot be able to deny that 
great--industrial advances'htide in Ger- word was uttered, by one of the Liberal' 
-ntyny within re^tnt years can be traced leaders m. apy obscure part of Canada, 
directly the special bent -towards me- jvjîfich would not bear repetition in Mon- 
chasics given the children of that great treal, Toronto or Victoria." . Their im- 
-eountry while they are yet .ot tender pregnable position is in marked contrast 
years. The United States is another to that occupied by Sir Charles Tup- 
world power tbpt has been making per 'and Mr. Clarke Wallace and their 
great progress from an industrial point friends. They will not beat Mr. Max- 
pt view ’of late years, and it is claimed1 well in Vancouver by raising the 
that the fact that the population there, and creed cry. 
for reasons that are apparent, is prac
tically brought up with tools in its 
hands, accounts to a great extent for the 
success ol our cousins in competing wa, Ont, writes: “I suffered with salt

the rheom for upwards of ten years, the skin 
on my hands cracking and breaking so as 
to make them useless. After trying all 
sorts of remedies In vain, I became dis
couraged and thought my sufferings would 
never end. Last spring I used Dr. Ohase s 
Ointment end te a short time was perfect- 
ly cured." Dr., Chase’s Ointment Is of un- 
parUeled merit aa a cure for all Itching 
skin disease, ell dug gists

thesame
Pi

Take a glance at an American paper 
any day in the week and the first thing 
to attract attention will be the , great 
number of murders therein recorded. For 
the most part the crimes are committed 
by reason of business misunderstandings,
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party. One of the curious features of 1 of ten thousand murders in the United 
the present unique state of affairs is : States yearly, but the delays and uncer- 
that the name of Mr. Foster is seldom tainties of the law as at present admin- 
mentioned in connection with the leader- 
chip. He is far and away the ablest

not a
istered are such that probably not oner are

e murderer in five hundred expiates his
in the party, and yet no one ao i <..r;m6 ;u manner prescribed by law. 

«ver suggested that he should be put at 
the head of it. The explanation of this 

- AJso furnishes the reason for the de- i 
moealization of the party at the present 
time.- The men who do "the talking are 
ay aspirants for the leadership them- 
seit-es, and it is only by the exercise of 
Mie* greatest self-control that they for- 
ifear from informing thé country of the 
T&cti Sir Hibbert suggests his brother- 
in-law., and h3s brother-in-law will prob- 
tebljr peint ont Sir Sfibbert as the man 
Upon whom the mantle should be east, 
wERe- Mhclean and Wallace and Olarke 
wiffi afl be edging around for à chance 
fto get under the falling garment, with 
3Br. Casgrain and Mr. Foster standing 
meekly by and taking chances, ‘‘^r'

Tito Toronto World..eiajlitf'all^ sorts of 
surmises are made, jüiny names are 
mentioned, but t*» likely mitqji is not yet 
ii sighL Biy; he muet be an Ontario 

v*kn. There is no CkumertstiVe -party 
anywhtih else. The Conservative party 
iMt Werything when it w«mt down thr- 
mg'to carry a tow coercive Of Manitoba 

..'" "'tot the request of the people »f Quebec.
11 ' Instead of seeing Sir Charles Tapper 

through for the sacrifice the Tory party 
And its leaders made in connection with 
that measure, the ppople of Quebec have
voted against them twice, the last time 1 try. At the present time the patty with 
With more ingratitude than the first. At the instinct of government and the divine 
an events,,A must be a new man, with ^ght to" rule are busy cursing-their fel- 
a new apd progreemve programme. Nor

man
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“No
HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUMpossible to mil. In drawing ati 

to this state of affaire Amerit 
change says that,-,‘St mnrdei-tii ’̂ 
punished thene-'WOul<l ,J»è no !Suet|‘ record 
as this, t If ti)#-civil’Wurte were prompt 
and légal practice accorded With the 
pleasing theories of tfealigts there would 
be removed one of the causes that give 
rise to the homicidal impulse.”

Mr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St., Otta- aldeiwere Fii
hi.nations tally

and
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some
man’s
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CANADIANS ÀPPRECIATBD. ntie- ; lu>; takenSTIUL FROTHING.

The GMontot counsels Ita friends to 
take defeat gracefully. They Cahhot do 

The history of tiie party préves tihat! 
they cannot go down Hte men. They 
must vent their rage ’ on somebody or 
aomething.It .they cannot burn down 
parliament buildings they tfvlll petition 
tor annexation to the United States, add 
if they cannot do worse they will try to1 ft will probably continue to i greater or 
engender sttife between the people of lesser extent for all time. In all the 
different ï-aces and religion in the* couu- great Centres of the world there is 1 a

constant demand for the services ofitfie 
young and virile of the human race. 
The same conditions which disturb the 
observers of current events in this coun-

ua-
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The emigration of th6 
. young men of Ctoefida DEPUTIES WOUNDED.
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tablithe furniture, and window*. One member 

emptied a six chambered revolver at ths 
opposition benches, and his colleagues 
nearly lynched him. Many of the deputies 
were wounded.
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J.STOLL TALKING. si dew. 
The 
tion. 
repor

low-Canadians in Quebec because they 
chose to; cast their ballots in favor of 
Laurier in preference to Sir Çharles 

And so tlhe matter sands, with the Tupper. The vast majority of the peo- 
ebances, if the members from Ontario pie Qf Canada believe their choice was 

- > ean be kept in line, of one of the repre- j a w,8e 0ne, and ifi Great Britain there is 
aentativee of the City of Toronto or the i general satisfaction at the result, 
eounty of York securing the plum. The 
practical annihilation of the party in the 
Eastern provinces has killed the chances 
ef the younger Tupper and his brother- 
in-law. It is possible that the ex- 
Finance Minister, the one man of com- j 
standing abilities left to the Conserva- i 
live p-arty, and at the same time the 
feast popular one of the lot, may be 
selected, but the chances are heavily
against him. The attempt of the friends j been' Pointed out that ot the sixty-five 
ef Col. Prior to boom him for the posi- ! members from Lower Canada no less 
tion has fallen flat. His name has not j *ban sixteen are English-speaking Pro
even been considered m the East. Let ! testants, the leader of the Conservatives

The Fount of LifeAlthough he has retired from the 
leadership of the Conservative party, Sir 
Charles Tupper does not seem to be at 
all content to retire into obscurity. Per
haps it would be almost too much to 
expect a gentleman who has talked as 
much as he has in the course of an un- 
precedently long public career to dose 
up too suddenly or who has made so 
many statements absolutely without 
foundation to switch too suddently upon 
the line of truth. The old gentleman 
has been telling a correspondent of the 
Colonist that he does not think the Lib
erals will remain long in power. That 
is not quite so dogmatic as the state
ment he made after the general elections 
in 1896. He said then, and his hopeful 
son vehemently corroborated his asser
tion, that the Laurier government would 
fall to pieces before one session of par
liament was over. The Baronet, now 
that he is a long way from the scene of' 
the catastrophes in which he was twice 
overwhelmed, repeats that old yarn that 
Laurier captured Quebec by promising 
the habitants a more drastic Remedial 
Bill than that of the leader of the gov
ernment of that day. Here we have 
more evidence of the fact that it was 
time for Sir Charles to' take a Test. He 
imagines that things are as they were 
at the beginning of his career. We out 
'here are quite as well aware that that 
story is a lie as the people of the East 
are. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made no such 
promise. Does Sir Charles Tupper think 
we do not know that in the elections of 
1896 he had the support of almost every 
Frendh-Canadian bishop and priest in 
Canada. Would they have beseeched 
their flocks in season and out of

try obtain in Great Britain. It is well 
known that the journalists of London are 
for the most part natives of Ireland 
and Scotland. In the various depart- C. P. R. and its friends. Once upon a 
aments of commercial and business life j time, on the eve of an election in Vic- 
and in the mechanical pursuits also no ! toria, the citizens were astonished by 
doubt if the facts were analysed the the sight of one the Empresses at the 
same conditions would be found to pre- outer wharf, rigiht in the midst of the 
vaiL And so the great cities continue mudlhole the railway people at one 
to grow and the inhabitants thereof to time said they would never think of tak- 
increase and multiply while the rural j ing their steamers into. The purpose 
cammunitiee remain practically at a was to convince Victorians that from 
standstill.

■ mast he be a man who antagonizes the 
Frqnch-Canadian race."
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Conservatives are shouting treason and 
asserting that the French must be put
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| down, and making themselves ridicul- 
j ous generally. As a matter of fact, an 
analysis of the vote shows that the 
French-Canadians have set the voters 
of Ontario an example of toleration'and 
independence that it would be well for 
the latter to make a note of. It has

If the Blood Is Impure and 
Stagnant, Disease 

Holds Sway.

8
that time forth the slhips would call regu
larly at the outer wharf. Have they 
done it? Has it not been demonstrated 
time and again that the contentions of 
the O. P, R. people that there was not 
sufficient water there are entirely with
out foundation? If the by-law now be
fore the people be defeated the visits of 
C. P. R. railways cars to Victoria will 
be even more rare than the callings of 
{he Empresses at the outer wharf.

lit is said by some gentlemen who op
pose this scheme that they would favor 
it if it meant that the city were to be 
made tire bona fide terminus of a trans
continental railway. They expect loco
motives and passéhger cars to be brought 
over on a ferry steamer and the work
shops and roundhouses and all the usual 
accessories of the terminus of a railway 
to be planted here. We are afraid the 
gentlemen who look for anything of that 
kind are just a little bit unreasonable. 
If some of them know as much as they 
claim to d-o about such undertakings 
they must be aware that locomotives are 
never carried on transports of that des
cription, and that this scheme gives us 
all we can possibly hope for until the 
day arrives, which some people hope to 
see, when we shall be connected with 
the Mainland by a bridge. A vast num
ber of railways have their termini near 
New York city, but with the exception 
of the New York Central not one of 
them runs into the city proper. The 
passengers are taken across from 
Jersey City, Hoboken and other places 
by ferry. The passenger cars are never 
taken over and most of the freight 
wagons are transferred by what have 
been termed during the progress of the 
present controversy floats and tugs. The 
same conditions exist at many, other 
places on this continent which have no

as
In discussing the question of the pres

ence of Canadians in the great cities of 
the United States, “Success,” of New 
York, one of the ablest of the monthlies, 
admits that there is a considerable de
mand for the services of our country
men in America, and points out that in 
almost ail positions of trust and emolu
ment they are given a preference over 
their American cousins by business con
cerns. It says:

of
bridgj
carry

■
We'Paine’s Celery Compound tbe

fully
bridj

PURIFIES, ENRICHES AND VITAL
IZES EVERY DROP OF 

BLOOD.

glad
satlany Conservative of the old school, full in Quebec, Mr. Bergeron, being defeated 

ef memories of past triumphs, think of , b^ a. man of that faith and lineage. In 
what the party will become with Clarke the great province of Ontario, with 
'W-aBaoe or Ned Clarke or Billy Maclean, ninety-two members, it is claimed that 
er Bt B. Osier or Mr. Foster at its head, only two English-speaking Catholics 
and venture a prediction as to how long j have been elected, although there the 
S is likely to remain in opposition. ! proportion of Catholics to Protestants is

much larger than the proportion of Pro
testants to Catholics is in the province 
of Quebec. There has been ample proof 
that in Ontario the religions issue was 

! raised and used most assiduously by the 
Conservatives against Catholic Liberal 
candidates, and Protestant candidates

1Ü Polmy Th.
toria

SI
The majority of intelligent people know 

that rich, pure and highly vitalized blood 
alone can give health arid build up :he 
tissues that have been worn out. Net 
and fresh blood carries all the materials 
for restoring wasted and wornout parrs 
of the body, and gives to the brain oth« 
materials for making nerve matter.

Paine’s Celery Compound cleanses anl 
purifies the blood and furnishes appro
priate food for every part of the system. 
It increases the appetite, perfects diges
tion, gives nervous energy and increased 
strength.

If your blood is impure, if the skin has 
spots and eruptions, if you have an un
healthy pallor or yellow appearance, 
and if the eyes are showing yellowish 
whites, you should use Paine’s Celery 

season ^omPound without delay to cleanse the

if they had been promised more by | whenever Impure blood pours through
Laurier than Tupper was pledged to j their subetance.
give them? The Liberal leader said if I Mr. M. I> Arthur, Chelmsford, Ont.,
he and his supporters were returned to j writes as follows:
power tbe School Question would be ‘lI W8S laid UP with scars 0,1 over m?
settled amicably and to the satisfaction face and neck’ tbe result of bl°°? P°u 
of nil v„ sausiacuon onmg Whjk in that condition, I could
tHn rwraro» t a ,y . , 6 W ° a on6 h"81* not sleep at night, had no appetite, and 
the power to deal with the matter. We could not attend to my work. The doc-
all know what 'happened when the gov- tors in my district and their medicines 
eminent of Sir Charles met the f&te did not benefit me. My aunt advised 
which it deserved. No more was heard me to use Paine’s Oetary Compound. In 
of the School Question and the people of Itwo weeks I was so much better that i

Manitoba are once n^re living together j ^wïk 1^° the day$ I '
m peace and concord. If Sir Wilfrid commenced with Paine’s Celery Com- 
Launer had promised tbe people of pound."

for“Alike in the trades, the arts and the 
professions, he (the Canadian) finds 
steady advancement. How shall we ac
count for this preferment? Is the Can
adian possessed of superior wit, educa
tion, intelligence, or alertness? Surely 
not. The average American confessed
ly has better education advantages than 
his rival from the frozen north, and for 
ready wit and alertness the most rabid 
Britisher would accord him first place. 
No, the explanation must tie sought on 
other grounds. First should be cited 
the fact that the Canadian enjoys more 
robust health. Born and bred in the 
country, living much out of doors in ati 
atmosphere which clears the brain in 
summer and In winter paints tbe cheeks 
with a ruddy glow, he comes to man
hood with a full reserve and lusty 
health.

Billed 
same 
date 
impnj 
of thjLAW IN THE UNITED STATES.
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No one who has read the report sent
ent by the Associated Press of the burn- ; 
mg of a colored boy in Colorado by a | 
mob will feel-like disputing the proposi- ;
tion advanced by the press of the Un- ! tco’ for tbat matter-
ited States that the people there are the twere resorted to by the Liberals in Que"

i bec; but Laurier was attacked by the
Tories for being too British for Sir 
Charles Tupper and for sending the con- 
tingents to South Africa. None of these 
miserable subterfuges proved effective. 
The strong personality of the Premier 
held the French-Canadians true to their

No such tactics

most highly civilized in the world.
Have read somewhere that as civilization 
advances with the passing centuries there 
is a likelihood that the population 
America may become too delicately 
ganized and^too fine in its feelings to
discharge tiie ordinary duties of life. | allegiance to the man whom they 
The present strenuousness will disap- ! juatly prônd of> and who is not only a
***** 6 art °* war wlb no l°n8er be prominent statesman in Canada bnt
eeflavated, and the continent will be

We
Ski

bish
the
of

Then, too, * he frequently 
has dome from a home where 
hardships, ' if not poverty, has 
taught him lessons of thrift and 
self-denial—‘to earn a little and spend a 
Little less.’ He is consumed by no fever
ish haste to get rich at one fell swoop, 
but is conterit to climb the ladder of suc
cess by ‘upward toiling in the night’ He 
is not afraid of hard work, nor does he 
scruple to begin with mental tasks; be 
has patience, pluck, push, perseverance.
He has staying qualities, in which his 
American cousin is weak. The ‘Yankee’ 
can spurt, but in a long-continued test 
he goes under. Finally, and chiefly, the 
Canadian, free from the taints and 
temntations of city life, has establish
ed for himself a higher, purer standard . . , „
of moral living, and it is charneter that rea8°n to complain of discrimination be-

or- _ing,
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abatj____  ,4inique figure in the British Empire. It
overran by the comparatively barbarous , i3 a great pity the Conservatives have so 
yellow and balck hordes from the East little regard for their own interests and 
end tile South. It may be comforting or j the interests of the country in the course 
ether wise, according to the light in . they are pursuing. It is also unfortun- 
which you v:ew it, |o know that in some | ate that there is no immediate prospect 
sections of the continent the human of a change of tactics. There is no 
“organism” has not yet reached-too deli-| leader in sight of sufficiently 

The atrocious proceed- . broad views and enlightened understand
ings in Colorado were carried but with ing to set their course in a different 
raininess and deliberation.
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